Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University
47th Student Senate- Student Relations Committee Agenda
3rd Session – September 20, 2017

A. Call to Order
Chairman J. Jackson calls meeting to order: 4:08 P.M
B. Roll Call/Verification of Quorum
Senator D. Jackson- P
Senator Young- P
Senator Plaisir - A
Chairman J. Jackson- P
Senate President Pro-Tempore Moricette- A
C. Approval of Agenda/Minutes
-Senator Jackson moves to approve agenda and moves to add Victoria to New Initiatives. Senator D.
Jackson seconds
D. New Business
A. Strikeout Showcase
1. Request Rakeem and Christopher for blueprint on what he expects from SRC for the showcase.
Senator J. Jackson wants to keep tradition of the showcase.
2. Senator J. Jackson asks what should we have for campaign for different diseases. Senator D.
Jackson suggest testing for HIV after the show. He suggests the Strikers and Mahogany.
3. Senator J. Jackson wants to confirm what disease campaign we want to do for the showcase by
tomorrow. He wants to get everyone perspective on what they want to do for the showcase.

B. New Initiatives
1. Discount Cards for the student body
2. Late Night Strike
3. Founders Day Celebration- Partnering with FAMU Athletics to plan a celebration for FAMU’s
130 birthday.
th

4. Town Hall Meeting with all three branches for supplying students after Hurricane Irma.
5. Volunteers- Requesting 2-3 representatives from each school to collect data, coming up with
initiatives, and reporting back to SRC. Senator J.Jackson suggests to find different ways to implement
them. He wants it done within the next two weeks.
C. Victoria Lewis
1. Presenting an app called “iShallBe” . It is an app by a FAMU alumni. It is a mobile application
that gives daily affirmation using quotes, music and etc. The app will be .99 and it will remind them of
their goals. IShallBe Sundays takes place very Sunday on social media and users post their platforms.
2. Ms. Lewis wants SRC to help promote by creating student awareness, using the hashtag, the
snapchat filter, or simply uploading the filter. On the first release date, the founder is going to have a
snapchat filter that will run through the campus. The founder says the idea is speak positivity to others
and she wants us to push it on campus. Once everyone is talking about it we can challenge other HBCU’s
to do the same. The app will available on October the first on iPhone and android.
-Senator J.Jackson asks what four points does the founder need from us.
3. Help promote. Posting the #ishallbe
4. where is a good spot to post the filter
5. what is a good day to push the #iShallBe challenge. Senator J,Jackson suggests Friday during
Set Friday.
6. Senator J.Jackson asks how the founder will engage with the students to get them to download
the app. The founder gave out freebies. Senator J.Jackson suggests to campaign it during the Declaration
of Candidacy to bring awareness to mental illness. He suggests 10 ambassadors to campaign the app
throughout the campus.
E. Open Forum (2 Minutes)
A. Kenidee Webster says it is so nice to see us working.
B. Senator J. Jackson says it was a good meeting and we got a lot done. We have a lot
initiative to roll with, we are going to team up with Shelby, request Rakeem and Christopher Miller for
the Strike Out Showcase to get more information on how it needs to be. Senator J. Jackson is going to
send out a document on everything the SRC needs to work on.
C. Solomon Moore introduced his self.
F. Final Roll Call

Senator D. Jackson- P
Senator Young- P
Senator PlaisirChairman J. Jackson- P
Senate President Pro-Tempore MoricetteG. Adjournment
Chairman J. Jackson Adjourns meeting: 4:53 P.M

